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Abstract

Disease vectors such as mosquitoes and ticks play a major role in the emergence and re-

emergence of human and animal viral pathogens. Compared to mosquitoes, however,

much less is known about the antiviral responses of ticks. Here we showed that Asian long-

horned ticks (Haemaphysalis longicornis) produced predominantly 22-nucleotide virus-

derived siRNAs (vsiRNAs) in response to severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome

virus (SFTSV, an emerging tick-borne virus), Nodamura virus (NoV), or Sindbis virus (SINV)

acquired by blood feeding. Notably, experimental acquisition of NoV and SINV by intratho-

racic injection also initiated viral replication and triggered the production of vsiRNAs in H.

longicornis. We demonstrated that a mutant NoV deficient in expressing its viral suppressor

of RNAi (VSR) replicated to significantly lower levels than wildtype NoV in H. longicornis, but

accumulated to higher levels after knockdown of the tick Dicer2-like protein identified by

phylogeny comparison. Moreover, the expression of a panel of known animal VSRs in cis

from the genome of SINV drastically enhanced the accumulation of the recombinant viruses.

This study establishes a novel model for virus-vector-mouse experiments with longhorned

ticks and provides the first in vivo evidence for an antiviral function of the RNAi response in

ticks. Interestingly, comparing the accumulation levels of SINV recombinants expressing

green fluorescent protein or SFTSV proteins identified the viral non-structural protein as a

putative VSR. Elucidating the function of ticks’ antiviral RNAi pathway in vivo is critical to

understand the virus-host interaction and the control of tick-borne viral pathogens.

Author summary

Tick-borne diseases (TBDs) are the most common illnesses transmitted by ticks, and the

annual number of reported TBD cases continues to increase. The Asian longhorned tick,

a vector associated with at least 30 human pathogens, is native to eastern Asia and recently

reached the USA as an emerging disease threat. Newly identified tick-transmitted patho-

gens continue to be reported, raising concerns about how TBDs occur. Interestingly, tick

can harbor pathogens without being affected themselves. For viral infections, ticks have
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their own immune systems that protect them from infection. Meanwhile, tick-borne

viruses have evolved to avoid these defenses as they establish themselves within the vector.

Here, we show in detail that infecting longhorned ticks with distinct arthropod-borne

RNA viruses through two approaches natural blood feeding and injection, all induce the

production of vsiRNAs. Dicer2-like homolog plays a role in regulating antiviral RNAi

responses as knocking down of this gene enhanced viral replication. Furthermore, we

demonstrate that tick antiviral RNAi responses are inhibited through expression heterolo-

gous VSR proteins in recombinant SINV. We identify both the virus and tick factors are

critical components to understanding TBDs. Importantly, our study introduces a novel,

in vivo virus-vector-mouse model system for exploring TBDs in the future.

Introduction

Ticks are notoriously hematophagous ectoparasites, transmitting a broader spectrum of infec-

tious agents to humans and animals [1–4]. Asian longhorned ticks is a three-host tick, with a

wide distribution in ten countries, predominantly in eastern Asia, the USA, Australia, and

New Zealand [5]. At least 30 human pathogens are associated with H longicornis, including six

species of virus, such as thogoto virus (Orthomyxoviridae) [6], lymphocytic choriomeningitis

virus (Arenaviridae) [7], nairobi sheep disease virus (Nairoviridae) [8], tick-borne encephalitis

virus (Flaviviridae) [9] and particularly SFTSV (Phenuiviridae), which is closely related to

Heartland virus in the USA [5,10]. Severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome (SFTS) is an

emerging fatal disease with severe clinical symptoms including dyspnea, hemorrhagic or neu-

rological signs [11–13]. After SFTS first emerged in China [11], confirmed cases were subse-

quently reported in South Korea [14], Japan [15] and recently in Vietnam [16], which raise

concerns about this disease becoming global pandemics. Greater than 8000 clinical cases were

reported in China by the end of 2018, and greater than1000 clinical cases had been reported in

other Asian countries to date with high mortality rates ranging from 5% up to 30% [17].

Unfortunately, no efficient vaccines and antiviral drugs are available hitherto [13,18]. Consid-

ering the profound impact on public health, the World Health Organization has listed SFTS as

one of the top ten viral diseases that require urgent and in-depth research [19].

The etiological agent of SFTS is SFTSV, which is a member of the Huaiyangshan Banyang-

virus species, Banyangvirus Genus, Phenuiviridae family [20]. The genome of SFTSV contains

tripartite negative-sense or ambisense RNA segments, including a large (L) segment encoding

RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp), a medium (M) segment encoding glycoprotein

precursor and a small (S) segment encoding nonstructural protein (NS) and nucleoprotein

(NP) [21,22]. Existing evidence suggests that H. longicornis is the competent vector and plays a

crucial role in the transmission of SFTSV [23–25]. Recently, this tick species has been found in

12 states of United States, which raises the public health concern about potential SFTSV trans-

mission in North America [5]. Due to a shortage of tick genome sequence resources, to date,

little is known about the molecular mechanisms involved with antiviral response in H. longi-
cornis. Although increasing attention has been paid to the pathogenesis of SFTSV in mammals,

the interaction between SFTSV and its arthropod vector remains to be investigated [5,26].

When we were preparing this manuscript, six high-quality ixodid tick genomes, including the

H. longicornis, were open to the public [3]. With these tick genome resources, it may be feasible

to identify more immune response relative genes to better understand the tick antiviral

pathway.
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Three primary innate immunity signaling pathways, Janus kinase/signal transducer and

activator of transcription (JAK/STAT), Toll, and Immune deficiency (Imd) have been demon-

strated antiviral defenses in arthropods [27–33]. While RNAi is considered to be the most

important antiviral immune response in Drosophila melanogaster [34–39] and mosquitoes

[40–44]. Dicer-2 is responsible for the sensing of virus-derived double-stranded RNA

(dsRNA) and processing them into a pool of small interfering RNA (siRNA) duplexes. Then

Ago-2, the core protein of the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), binds to the guide

strand of a siRNA and mediates the endonucleolytic cleavage of complementary viral RNA to

execute antiviral defense [45]. As a counterdefensive strategy, viruses have evolved VSRs,

which antagonize antiviral RNAi through diverse ways [36,38,46–50]. Notably, bioinformatic

analysis suggested that putative proteins involved in RNAi also exist in ticks’ genome

[1,51,52]. Initial two studies investigating antiviral RNAi in I. scapularis tick uncovered abun-

dant vsiRNAs with a peak length of 22 nt upon flavivirus infections [52,53]. Whether other

families of arthropod-borne viruses can also induce vsiRNAs in ticks is not known.

Given the well-characterized genetic backgrounds and mature reverse genetic operating

systems, model viruses have been extensively used in exploring the virus-host interaction,

including antiviral RNAi. For instance, SINV, a prototypical alphavirus of the family Togaviri-
dae with a non-segmented positive sense RNA genome [54] has been successfully utilized to

investigate antiviral RNAi in D. melanogaster [35,55,56] and mosquitoes [40–42,57]. NoV is a

mosquito-borne positive-sense RNA virus with two genomic RNA segments: RNA1 and

RNA2. RNA1 encodes RdRp, which is responsible for viral genome replication and the synthe-

sis of subgenomic RNA3, which subsequently produces the crucial non-structural viral protein

B2, a potent VSR [58–60]. NoV is a unique member of the family Nodaviridae with the ability

to cause lethal infection both in insects and suckling mice, and is also widely used in antiviral

RNAi research [60–62]. Although the antiviral responses can be virus-vector dependent and

tick is not a natural host for model viruses, considering their excellent performance in inverte-

brates and vertebrates, it may be feasible to dissect antiviral RNAi in ticks using these model

viruses.

Here, we provide evidence that RNAi functions as an antiviral defense in H. longicornis
ticks in vivo and NoV B2 protein acts as a suppressor to inhibit the production of vsiRNAs.

The putative Dicer2-like protein in H. longicornis is involved in the tick antiviral RNAi. Signifi-

cantly, we demonstrate that SFTSV infection stimulates the RNAi immune response through

natural blood feeding, and the NS protein may be a VSR. Due to the lack of efficient vaccines

and antiviral therapies in most tick-borne arboviruses diseases, understanding how arbovi-

ruses interact with arthropod vectors may provide feasible intervention measures for vector

control.

Results

Longhorned ticks produce a distinct population of 22-nt viral siRNAs to

target RNA viruses acquired through blood feeding

H. longicornis mainly acquire and transmit SFTSV through blood feeding [23]. However, the

interactions between SFTSV and H. longicornis are not completely understood, especially in

the antiviral RNAi pathway. We therefore exploited a tick-mouse acquisition model to investi-

gate whether SFTSV infection induce antiviral RNAi in a bona fide natural infection route (Fig

1A). Ticks were allowed to acquire virus by feeding on SFTSV burdened A6 (type I interferon

receptor knockout C57BL/6) mice [63] (S1A Fig). Compared to viral replication levels at 2

days post incubation (dpi), SFTSV accumulated remarkably in H. longicornis at 6 dpi (Fig 1B),

suggesting successful virus acquisition and replication through blood feeding.
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Fig 1. Profiles of vsiRNAs in infected H. longicornis ticks through blood feeding. (A) Schematic overview of viral acquisition by ticks

through blood feeding. Briefly, nymphs were infected with the virus by blood feeding for two days on the virus-infected suckling mice.

For infected ticks, the infection time was marked as 2dpi when ticks were removed from mice. If removed ticks were incubated for

several days, the infection time was marked as (2+incubation days) dpi. (B) Viral RNA levels of SFTSV in ticks at 2dpi and 6dpi

(incubation for 4 days) after sucking on infected A6 mice were determined by RT-qPCR. (C) Size distribution of total reads (left), virus-

derived small RNAs (middle) and genomic coverage depth of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs (right) sequenced from ticks infected with SFTSV by

blood feeding at 2dpi and 6dpi. For negative strand RNA virus, SFTSV, (+)-vsiRNA means antigenome vsiRNA. (D) Viral RNA levels of

SFTSV in ticks at 2dpi and 10dpi (incubation for 8 days) after sucking on infected BALB/c mice were determined by RT-qPCR. (E) Size
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We next evaluated the antiviral RNAi activity of these ticks by deep sequencing of small

RNAs (sRNA-Seq). Consistent with the amplification of SFTSV, less vsiRNAs were detected in

ticks at 2 dpi (Fig 1C, top panel). Of note, along with SFTSV replication, vsiRNAs with a clear

peak length of 22 nt from both strands appeared in ticks at 6 dpi (Fig 1C, bottom panel, and

Table 1). Additionally, compared to L and M segment of SFTSV, S segment produced more

abundant vsiRNAs from both genome and antigenome (Fig 1C, bottom panel). Moreover,

given that IFN-competent WT mice can also be used to establish a SFTSV infection model

[64,65], we then performed a comparable experiment on WT mice and found that SFTSV also

induced the production of canonical vsiRNAs in ticks feeding on BALB/c mice at 2 dpi (Fig

1D and 1E). These 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs were predominantly clustered in the S segment from

both polarities (Fig 1E), further indicating that the S segment is more accessible to tick RNAi

machinery.

NoV and SINV are frequently used model viruses to dissect antiviral RNAi [66]. We next

expected to know the potential of those virus to dissect antiviral RNAi in ticks followed the

same infection route (S1B and S1C Fig). After successful infection of H. longicornis ticks by

distribution of total reads (left), virus-derived small RNAs (middle) and genomic coverage depth of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs (right)

sequenced from ticks infected with SFTSV by blood feeding at 2dpi. (F) Viral RNA levels of NoV WT in ticks at 8dpi (incubation for 6

days) after sucking on infected Balb/c or C57BL/6 mice were determined by RT-qPCR. (G) Size distribution of total reads (left), virus-

derived small RNAs (middle) and genomic coverage depth of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs (right) sequenced from ticks at 8dpi infected with

NoV WT by feeding on C57BL/6 mice. (H) Viral RNA levels of SINV in ticks at 6dpi (incubation for 4 days) after sucking on infected

Balb/c or C57BL/6 mice were determined by RT-qPCR. (I) Size distribution of total reads (left), virus-derived small RNAs (middle) and

genomic coverage depth of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs (right) sequenced from ticks at 6dpi infected with SINV by feeding on C57BL/6 mice.

For RT-qPCR analyses, the viral RNA levels were calculated by ΔCt method and tick β-actin mRNA as the internal reference. The data

represent mean±SEM values of three biological replicates (10 nymphs per biological replicate). Significance was determined by the

Mann-Whitney test in (B) (D) (F) and (H). �P<0.05, �� P<0.01, ��� P<0.001. For small RNA libraries, read counts are shown as per

million total 18- to 28-nt reads (CPM), and the 5’ terminal nucleotide of virus-derived small RNAs is indicated by different colors.

Genomic coverage depth is indicated by the position of its 5’ terminal nucleotide. Sense strand-vsiRNAs are depicted in red, and

antisense strand-vsiRNAs are depicted in blue. A schematic diagram representing the organization of SFTSV, NoV, and SINV are

presented.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1010119.g001

Table 1. Contents and properties of the small RNA libraries.

Library Total reads (18-28nt) miRNAa (mature) Virus reads (18-28nt) Virus reads of 21- to 23-nt

Reads % of total reads % of all sizes

SFTSV: tick replete on A6 2dpi 5913507 693320 2 2 0.00% 100%

SFTSV: tick replete on A6 6dpi 9877943 1116656 740 661 0.01% 89.34%

SFTSV: tick replete on BALB/c 2dpi 12370294 807766 465 400 0.003% 86.02%

NoV: tick replete on C57BL/6 8dpi 32948742 3165401 161295 142326 0.43% 88.24%

SINV: tick replete on C57BL/6 6dpi 17731252 1570834 1185 1093 0.01% 92.24%

SINV: tick replete on C57BL/6 6dpi repeat 9480023 1609315 857 783 0.01% 91.37%

Tick mock 14617538 2741922 0 0 0.00% /

NoV: tick microinjection 4dpi 9371844 1110467 3247 1982 0.02% 61.04%

NoVΔB2: tick microinjection 4dpi 6375814 861945 3952 2712 0.04% 68.62%

SINV: tick microinjection 5dpi 13313279 2424991 59912 56722 0.43% 94.68%

SINV: tick microinjection 5dpi repeat 12613473 3489225 62369 59357 0.47% 95.17%

SINVNoV B2:tick microinjection 14dpi 11794467 1698816 78284 56331 0.48% 71.96%

SINVNoV B2:tick microinjection 14dpi repeat 23686298 5006230 212570 146693 0.62% 69.01%

SINVNoV mB2:tick microinjection 14dpi 12057422 1559985 547327 507817 4.21% 92.78%

SINVNoV mB2:tick microinjection 14dpi repeat 20522622 4420167 1287076 1170252 5.70% 90.92%

a Indicating the reads perfectly identical to I. scapularis mature microRNAs

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1010119.t001
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NoV wild type (NoV WT) acquired from burdened mice (Fig 1F), vsiRNAs produced from

ticks feeding on C57BL/6 mice were analyzed. These vsiRNAs are shown with a peak length of

22 nt and a slight hotspot in the sub-genomic RNA3 (Fig 1G). Although SINV exhibited weak

replication in H. longicornis by blood feeding (Fig 1H), vsiRNAs from this library exhibited a

length of 22 nt from both sense and antisense strands and 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs mapped to the

viral genome were approximately evenly distributed (Fig 1I and S2 Fig). Overall, these results

demonstrate that SFTSV, NoV, and SINV are capable of inducing an antiviral RNAi response

in H. longicornis under natural infection route.

Whole-scale analysis of the antiviral immunity response against SFTSV

infection in H. longicornis
Besides the activation of antiviral RNAi, we would like to know the overall status of the

immune response against SFTSV infection in H. longicornis through natural blood feeding. To

this end, we performed high-throughput RNA sequencing analysis from the libraries of mock

control and SFTSV-infected ticks at 2 or 6 dpi (designed as CT 2d, CT 6d, and SFTSV 6d). The

de novo assembled transcriptomes were used as reference to perform a differential expression

analysis between CT 2d, CT 6d, and SFTSV 6d. Hierarchical clustering of differentially

expressed genes (DEGs) (log2|fold change|> = 1, p-value<0.05) show the similarity between

these samples (Fig 2A).

The significant differentially expressed genes were determined from CT 6d vs CT 2d (Fig

2B, left, and S1 Table) and SFTSV 6d vs CT 6d (Fig 2B, right, and S1 Table). Overall, 10460 up-

regulated and 8701 down-regulated DEGs were detected between CT 6d and CT 2d, and 2734

up-regulated and 1766 down-regulated DEGs were detected between SFTSV 6d and CT 6d.

There are 904 common DEGs between CT 6d vs CT 2d and SFTSV 6d vs CT 6d, and 18257

and 3596 unique genes respectively (Fig 2C). The number of DEGs from CT 6d vs CT 2d was

much more than that from SFTSV 6d vs CT 6d, which indicated that the blood feeding process

had more prominent effect on tick gene transcription than the SFTSV infection. Based on

sequence homology, up-regulated DEGs of CT 6d vs CT 2d and SFTSV 6d vs CT 2d were

mainly classified into three Gene Ontology (GO) categories including biological processes, cel-

lular components, and molecular function (Fig 2D). For CT 6d vs CT 2d, the term with most

abundant genes was metabolic process (GO: 0008152), and the most significant enrichment

term was evasion or tolerance of host defenses (GO: 0044415) (Fig 2D, left), which suggested

that the metabolic response of ticks was heavily activated after the blood feeding, and mean-

while the immune response of ticks was simultaneously induced. For SFTSV 6d vs CT 6d,

however, the most significant and gene-abundant term was metabolic process (GO: 0008152),

and no GO term relative to immune response was enriched (Fig 2D, right).

Arthropod innate immunity is regulated by Toll, IMD, JAK/STAT, and antiviral RNAi

pathways [27–33]. We then further focused on the differential expression level of genes from

these four innate immune pathways. The results from quantitative PCR (qPCR) (Fig 2E)

showed that the expression levels of some immune relative genes exhibited a slight up-

regulation between mock and SFTSV infected ticks at 6 dpi, such as Dorsha in Toll pathway

(Fig 2E).

Referring to recent tick genome resources [3], we selected the only Dicer gene in Fig 2E

because one Dicer gene (HaeL12815) was annotated in the reference. There are at least 15

annotated Argonautes in H. longicornis. The selected AGO gene (termed Ago2-like gene later)

in Fig 2E was determined from our assembled H. longicornis transcriptome by tblastn using D.

melanogaster Ago2 gene sequence as query. The expression levels of these two selected RNAi

relative genes showed no significant change upon virus infection (Fig 2E).
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Fig 2. The status of immune response induced by SFTSV infection in H. longicornis ticks. (A) Hierarchical clustering of differentially expressed

genes (DEGs) (log2|fold change|> = 1, p-value<0.05) from CT 2d, CT 6d and SFTSV 6d transcriptomes from H. longicornis. The scale represents z-

score of gene FPKM (Fragments Per Kilobases Million). Nymphs had a blood meal for 2 days on mock-infected or SFTSV-infected suckling mice. For

control (control treatment, CT) or infected ticks (SFTSV), the time was marked as 2d when ticks were removed from mice. If removed ticks were

incubated for another 4 days, the time was marked as 6d. (B) Volcano plots show DEGs from CT 6d vs CT 2d and SFTSV 6d vs CT 6d. (C)Venn

diagram of unique and common DEGs between CT 6d vs CT 2d and SFTSV 6d vs CT 6d. (D) Top Gene Ontology (GO) terms of up-regulated DEGs

from CT 6d vs CT 2d and SFTSV 6d vs CT 6d. (E) The differential expression levels of genes from the primary innate immune pathways (Toll, IMD,

JAK/STAT, RNAi, and other antiviral related genes) after control-treated and SFTSV infection at 6 days detected by RT-qPCR. The relative fold change

of mRNA was calculated by ΔΔCt method and normalized using control-treated sample. Significance was determined by ANOVA with Dunn’s tests. ns:

not significant. �P<0.05.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1010119.g002
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Identification and characterization of Putative Dicer2-like protein in H.

longicornis
Two Dicer enzymes, Dicer-1 and -2, are commonly present in fruit fly and mosquitoes. Dicer-

1 is responsible for microRNA synthesis and Dicer-2 for siRNA pathways [67]. Jia. et al anno-

tated one Dicer gene in H. longicornis depending on genome and transcriptome sequencing

[3], which render us to further investigate whether a putative Dicer-1 and Dicer-2 like protein

existent in H. longicornis.
To obtain the homologous gene coding sequences of H. longicornis Dicer-like proteins, we

searched the assembled data of high throughput transcriptome sequencing from H. longicornis
by BLAST using coding sequences of D. melanogaster Dicer-1 and Dicer-2 proteins as queries

[67]. And we identified two corresponding homologous gene coding sequences in H. longicor-
nis. We further cloned the complete open reading frames of these genes and validated by

Sanger sequencing. To further determine the existence of these genes in H. longicornis, we

mapped these two amplified coding genes back to two available H. longicornis genome data-

bases [3,68], and found that 100% coverage and high identity were presented in H. longicornis
genome (S2 Table).

Phylogenetic analysis revealed that H. longicornis Dicer1-like protein (HlDCL-1) and I. sca-
pularis Dicer XP_029830052.1 (Dicer90) grouped together in the cluster consisting of Penaeus
monodon, mosquitos and D. melanogaster Dicer1 [52]. Meanwhile, H. longicornis Dicer2-like

protein (HlDCL-2) and I. scapularis Dicer XP_029830051.1 (Dicer89) grouped together in the

cluster consisting of Penaeus monodon, Bombyx mori, mosquitos and D. melanogaster Dicer2

(Fig 3A) [51]. HlDCL-1 is 2130 amino acids in length and share 73% identity with I. scapularis
XP_029830052.1 (S3A Fig). The sequence contains DEXDc, PAZ, RIBOc and DSRM domains

similar to I. scapularis XP_029830052.1, but lacks a HELICc domain compared to D. melano-
gaster Dicer1 (Fig 3B). Like other species with two Dicers, a second homologous Dicer2-like

protein is shorter in length (1684 amino acids) than Dicer1-like protein and share 58% identity

with I. scapularis XP_029830051.1 (S3B Fig). The sequence contains all the same domains as I.
scapularis XP_029830051.1, but lacks a DSRM domain compared to D. melanogaster Dicer2

(Fig 3B). Notably, the essential amino acids for D. melanogaster Dicer2 activity, such as G31

and K34 in DEXDc domain, R759 in PAZ domain, E1471 and E1617 in RIBOc domain

[67,69,70] were conserved in HlDCL-2 (Fig 3C).

To verify the function of HlDCL-2, we purified the ectopically expressing HlDCL-2 and

HlDCL-1 enzymes from Drosophila S2 cells to process a synthetic 200bp dsRNA. Our results

indicated that the HlDCL-2 but not the EGFP or HlDCL-1 could efficiently cleave the dsRNA

into siRNA (Fig 3D). Our previous study demonstrates that the 22-nt vsiRNAs products can

be detected in Dicer-deficient (NoDice) human 293T cells ectopically expressing fly Dicer-2

protein upon virus infection. So we purified the ectopically expressing HlDCL-2 from NoDice

cells to process dsRNA. As expected, the purified HlDCL-2 from human cells was also a much

better enzyme for processing dsRNA into siRNA (Fig 3E).

Production of abundant vsiRNAs in H. longicornis ticks in response to

virus replication initiated by intrathoracic injection

Given the virus infection by natural blood feeding accompanies active nutritional metabolism

of ticks, likely limiting the virus’s replication and accumulation. We chose the injection

method for follow-up viral infection to further investigate the mechanism of antiviral RNAi in

H. longicornis. The nymphal ticks were infected with NoV WT and NoVΔB2, in which the

expression of B2 (VSR) is abolished with no effect on viral RdRp [60], through intrathoracic

injection. We found that viral RNA accumulated progressively in both NoV WT and
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Fig 3. Identification and characterization of putative Dicer2-like protein in H. longicornis ticks. (A) Phylogenetic analysis of Dicer-like proteins.

Maximum-likelihood (ML) trees were constructed using MEGA-X software with 1000 bootstrap based on the protein sequences of each Dicer-like

member. H. longicornis Dicer-like proteins were highlighted. C. elegans NP_498761.2 was set as outgroup to root the tree. (B) Conserved domain

structures of Dicer-like proteins from D. melanogaster, I. scapularis and H. longicornis predicted by SMART database. Domains are indicated by colored

boxes. The scale bars at the bottom represent the length of proteins in amino acid (aa). (C) Comparison of conserved amino acids in Dicer2-like

proteins. (D and E) In vitro dicing of a synthetic 200 bp dsRNA by ectopically expressing FLAG-tagged EGFP (as a control), DCL2, and DCL1 immune-

precipitated from S2 cells (D) or NoDice 293T cells (E). Western blotting detection of input and immune-precipitated Flag-tagged EGFP, DCL2, and

DCL1. The Dicer substrate and product small RNAs were detected by 3% agarose gel with GelRed staining. Endogenous β-actin as a loading control.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1010119.g003
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NoVΔB2-infected ticks over the time course, but NoV WT accumulated to a higher level than

NoVΔB2 at 4 dpi (Fig 4A).

Given that NoV elicits robust replication in H. longicornis, we next examined whether vsiR-

NAs could be induced in ticks by sRNA-Seq. Indeed, NoV WT and NoVΔB2 both induced the

Fig 4. Production of abundant vsiRNAs in H. longicornis ticks infected by NoV through injection. (A) Viral RNA1 accumulation from ticks

infected NoV WT or NoVΔB2 by microinjection at 1dpi and 4dpi was determined by RT-qPCR. (B) Reads of mature miRNAs and vsiRNAs from the

small RNA-seq libraries of NoV WT or NoVΔB2-infected ticks at 4 dpi. (C) Size distribution of virus-derived small RNAs sequenced from ticks infected

with NoV WT or NoVΔB2 at 4 dpi. (D) Genomic coverage depth of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs sequenced from NoV-infected or NoVΔB2-infected ticks. (E)

Relative abundance comparison of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs sequenced from ticks infected with NoV WT or NoVΔB2 at 4 dpi. Read counts are normalized

either by total 21- to 23-nt reads only (green bar) or by both total 21- to 23-nt reads and viral relative accumulation determined by RT-qPCR (red bar).

(F) Relative folds change of immune related genes expression levels with NoV WT or NoVΔB2 infection at 4 dpi in H. longicornis ticks. For RT-qPCR

analyses of viral accumulation, the viral RNA levels were calculated by ΔCt method and tick β-actin mRNA was used as the internal reference. For RT-

qPCR analyses of innate immunity-related gene expression levels, ΔΔCt method was used. The data represent mean±SEM values of three biological

replicates (10 nymphs per biological replicate) for viral accumulation detection and 8 biological replicates for gene expression level (3 nymphs per

biological replicate). Significance was determined by ANOVA with Dunn’s tests. ns: not significant, �P<0.05, �� P<0.01, ��� P<0.001. Read counts are

shown as per million total 18- to 28-nt reads (CPM), and the 5’ terminal nucleotide of virus-derived small RNAs is indicated by different colors.

Genomic coverage depth is indicated by the position of its 5’ terminal nucleotide. Sense strand-vsiRNAs are depicted in red, and antisense strand-

vsiRNAs are depicted in blue. A schematic diagram representing the organization of NoV is presented.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1010119.g004
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production of vsiRNAs in ticks at 4 dpi (Fig 4B). The profiles of NoV-derived vsiRNAs exhib-

ited characteristic features with a peak length of 22-nt and were divided approximately equally

into positive and negative strands (Fig 4C). In order to dissect the genomic loci producing

these vsiRNAs, vsiRNAs with 21- to 23-nt in length were mapped to the viral genome with per-

fect match setting. These vsiRNAs evenly distributed throughout the viral genome (Fig 4D).

Notably, normalization of deep sequenced small RNAs identified more abundant vsiRNAs

were induced by NoVΔB2 than those induced by NoV WT, particularly after normalization by

viral abundance (Fig 4E), indicating that NoV B2 protein potentially counteract the produc-

tion of vsiRNAs in H. longicornis as it performed in mammals [60–62]. These results suggest

that the antiviral RNAi pathway is activated in H. longicornis upon NoV infection by injection

and likely to be inhibited by the B2 protein.

We next investigated the expression patterns of innate immunity gene in response to NoV

infection by injection. Our results demonstrated that most of the genes relative to Toll, IMD,

and JAK/STAT pathway showed no significant change, and some genes such as sting-like genes

(sting-1 and sting-2) significantly increased in ticks (Fig 4F). Notably, the expression level of

identified HlDCL-2 also significantly increased along with the virus replication (Fig 4F).

In vivo antiviral activity of the tick RNAi response

Dicer-2 or Ago-2 loss-of-function mutation in insects usually results in enhanced accumula-

tion of virus deficient in VSRs [35,36,66]. In this work, we identified a putative Dicer2-like pro-

tein in H. longicornis, which can efficiently process dsRNA into siRNA. To further dissect the

role of Dicer2-like protein in antiviral RNAi, dsRNA-mediated knockdown of HlDCL-2 was

conducted to assess its role on viral replication in ticks infected from a blood meal of NoVΔ-
B2-infected AG6 mice (type I/II interferon receptor-deficient C57BL/6) (Fig 5A). Relative to

dsRNA GFP control (dsGFP), dsRNA HlDCL-2 (dsDCL-2) treatment dramatically downregu-

lated HlDCL-2 transcript levels at 3 dpi (Fig 5B). Although the viral accumulation was not dif-

ferent at 3 dpi, there was a significant increase after HlDCL-2 silencing compared with dsGFP

control at 5 dpi (Fig 5B). The possible explanation is the HlDCL-2 protein level may be delayed

compared to its mRNA level in vivo. These results suggest that the HlDCL-2 may be one of the

core proteins of the antiviral RNAi pathway and is responsible for controlling viral infections.

To test knockdown of other components of the RNAi pathway that may lead to the same

results, we selected one of the Argonaute proteins (Ago2-like protein) in H. longicornis. The

dsRNA-mediated knockdown of Ago2-like was successful at 3 and 5dpi, but the viral accumu-

lations were similar to the GFP controls (Fig 5C), suggesting this Ago2-like protein may not

function in the antiviral RNAi pathway. Future studies are necessary to identify more func-

tional components of the RNAi pathway.

Expression of inversive correlation between vsiRNAs abundance and

recombinant SINV load in H. longicornis ticks

A diverse range of viruses have evolved suppressors to counteract host antiviral RNAi defense

mechanism [31,66]. For example, flock house virus (FHV) B2, NoV B2, and Influenza A virus

(IAV) NS1 proteins are potent VSRs that inhibit the production of vsiRNAs by sequestering

viral-derived dsRNA from host Dicer enzyme, which render the dysfunction of host antiviral

RNAi [45,66]. Due to the absence of strong VSR activity in flies and mosquitos with SINV

infections, recombinant SINV vector is commonly used to identify putative VSR or to charac-

terize the function of a known VSR [41,57,71].

We first investigate whether SINV has the competency to replicate and induce antiviral

RNAi in H. longicornis by injection. The abundance of SINV increased significantly at 5 dpi
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compared to that at 2 dpi after injection infection (Fig 6A). The replication of SINV in ticks by

injection was extremely higher than the virus by natural blood feeding (Figs 1H and 6A). Con-

sistent with viral replication, abundant accumulation of vsiRNAs with a peak length of 22 nt

from both strands were induced at 5 dpi (Fig 6B and S4 Fig). To visualize the distribution of

vsiRNAs in the viral genome, 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs were mapped to the viral genome, and

they distributed throughout the genome and antigenome in a cold and hot spot pattern (Fig

6B and S4 Fig). Interestingly, the genomic loci were significantly clustered towards to the 3’

end of the SINV genome, corresponding to the sub-genomic RNA encoding the structural

proteins, which was significantly different from the pattern obtained by blood feeding. Overall,

these data suggested that consistent with its performance in Drosophila [35,55,56] and mosqui-

tos [40–42], SINV could be utilized to decipher the mechanism of antiviral RNAi in ticks.

Based on the performance of SINV in ticks, we next want to further dissect antiviral RNAi

of tick in the view of VSRs. H. longicornis ticks were infected with equivalent titers of SINV

Fig 5. Putative Dicer2-like protein restricts viral infection in H. longicornis. (A) Schematic overview of dsRNA treatment in ticks. Briefly,

AG6 mice were infected with NoVΔB2 by intraperitoneal injection. Nymphs injected with dsRNAs were allowed to parasitize AG6 mice for 3

days (designed as 3 dpi). After removing from the mice, half of nymphs was incubated for an additional 2 days (designed as 5 dpi). The HlDCL-2

and HLAgo2-like transcript levels and relative virus accumulations were determined by RT-qPCR. (B and C) Folds change of HlDCL-2(B) and

HLAgo2-like(C) transcript level and viral accumulations in ticks with NoVΔB2 infection relative to dsGFP control. dsGFP: dsRNA targeting

GFP, dsDCL2: dsRNA targeting HlDCL-2, dsAgo2-like: dsRNA targeting HlAgo2-like. For RT-qPCR analyses, ΔΔCt method was used, the data

represents mean±SEM values of 5~6 biological replicates (3~5 nymphs per biological replicate). Significance was determined by the Mann-

Whitney test. ns: not significant, �P<0.05, ��� P<0.001, ���� P<0.0001. Each experiment was repeated at least three times independently with

one represented image shown.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1010119.g005
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Fig 6. Infection of H. longicornis ticks with recombinant SINVs expressing heterologous VSR proteins. (A) SINV RNA levels in H. longicornis ticks

infected with SINV by microinjection at 5dpi were determined by RT-qPCR. The viral RNA levels were calculated by ΔCt method and tick β-actin
mRNA was used as the internal reference. (B) Size distribution of virus-derived small RNAs and genomic coverage depth of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs

sequenced from ticks infected with SINV by microinjection at 5 dpi. (C) Relative viral accumulation determined by RT-qPCR in ticks after infection

with SINVGFP, SINVNoV B2, SINVNoV mB2, SINVFHV B2, and SINVIAV NS1 by injection at 5dpi and 14 dpi. The viral RNA levels were calculated by ΔΔCt

method. Tick β-actin mRNA as the internal reference. (D) Northern blotting detection of vsiRNAs in SINVNoV B2 and SINVNoV mB2 infected ticks by

microinjection at 14 dpi. U6 as a loading control. (E) Reads of mature miRNAs and vsiRNAs in the library of SINVNoV B2 or SINVNoV mB2 infected ticks

by microinjection at 14 dpi. (F and G) Size distribution of virus-derived small RNAs and genomic coverage depth of 21–23 nt vsiRNAs sequenced from

ticks after infection with SINVNoV B2 (F) and SINVNoV mB2 (G) by microinjection at 14 dpi. (H) Relative abundance comparison of 21- to 23-nt

vsiRNAs sequenced from ticks infected with SINVNoV B2 and SINVNoV mB2 at 14 dpi. Read counts were normalized either by total 21- to 23-nt reads

only (green bar) or by both total 21- to 23-nt reads and viral relative accumulation determined by RT-qPCR (red bar). (I) Relative viral accumulations

determined by RT-qPCR in ticks after infection with SINVGFP, SINVSFTSV NP, SINVSFTSV NS, and SINVIAV NS1 by microinjection at 14dpi. The viral

RNA levels were calculated by ΔΔCt method. Tick β-actin mRNA as the internal reference. Error bars indicate the SEM of three biological replicates (5

nymphs per biological replicate). dpi: days post injection. Significance was determined by the Mann-Whitney test in (A) and ANOVA with Dunn’s tests

in (C) and (I). ns: not significant, �P<0.05, ��� P<0.001, ����P<0.0001. Read counts are shown as per million total 18- to 28-nt reads (CPM) and the 5’
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recombinant with NoV B2, NoV mutant B2 (mB2, VSR-dysfunctional B2 with a single Arg to

Gln mutation at 59 of B2, which abolishes VSR activity), FHV B2, IAV NS1, and GFP (Fig 6C,

bottom of the panel). Compared with H. longicornis infected with SINVGFP, ticks infected with

the recombinant SINV (rSINV) expressing the heterologous VSR proteins, B2 and NS1, signif-

icantly enhanced the virus accumulation at 14 dpi (Fig 6C). Notably, the replication level of

rSINV expressing the NoV mB2 protein was dramatically reduced in H. longicornis ticks

(Fig 6C).

To further elucidate whether vsiRNAs modulated rSINV replication, we performed North-

ern blotting for comparing the abundance of vsiRNAs from SINVNoV B2 and SINVNoV mB2

samples. We identified more abundant vsiRNAs were induced by SINVNoV mB2 than those

induced by SINVNoV B2 (Fig 6D). We next analyzed sRNAs-Seq of relevant infected ticks (Fig

6E). The results revealed that although the accumulation of a dominant peak of 22-nt vsiRNAs

from both polarities produced in ticks infected with both SINVNoV B2 (Fig 6F and S5A Fig)

and SINVNoV mB2 (Fig 6G and S5B Fig), vsiRNAs from SINVNoV mB2 were more abundant

than that from SINVNoV B2 (Fig 6H and S5C Fig). This trait was even pronounced when the

abundance of vsiRNAs was normalized to viral replication (Fig 6H and S5D Fig). Based on

these results, we conclude that NoV B2 protein suppresses antiviral RNAi targeting SINV in

H. longicornis ticks.

NS protein of SFTSV may function as a potential VSR

Viral protein often acts as a multi-functional effector to antagonize host immune response and

many IFN-antagonistic viral proteins are known to act as VSR as well [66]. Previous studies

suggested that NS protein of SFTSV acted as a critical virulence factor to block the interferon

response in mammals and that NP protein of SFTSV was essential for viral RNA encapsidation

through RNA binding [26,72,73]. To test potential VSR activity of NS and NP proteins of

SFTSV, recombinant SINV strains containing these two proteins were constructed and res-

cued (S6 Fig), respectively. Taking advantage of the rSINV strategy, we found that NS not NP

could facilitate the replication of rSINV in H. longicornis ticks in a similar way as the IAV NS1,

although exhibited a more modest activity (Fig 6I). This result suggests that the NS protein

may function as a potential VSR among SFTSV infection and shed light on the identification

of VSR in vertebrate-infecting bunyaviruses.

Discussion

Short of an effective virus research system greatly hindered the study on antiviral immunity

mechanisms in H. longicornis [3,4,32]. Here, we establish a novel model for virus-vector-

mouse experiments with longhorned ticks. We tested the replication of model arthropod-

borne RNA viruses in H. longicornis after infection by either natural blood feeding or/and

injection. Consistent with the performance of NoV and SINV as models to elucidate antiviral

RNAi in arthropods and mammals, both viruses induce abundant levels of vsiRNAs in H. long-
icornis after infections, suggesting NoV and SINV are valuable models to explore the mecha-

nism of antiviral RNAi in ticks. Meanwhile, to gain insight into the response of tick to virus

infection, the transcriptomes of longhorned ticks infected with the SFTSV were analyzed in

this study, providing the first differential expression analysis of longhorned tick’s antiviral

responses.

terminal nucleotide of virus-derived small RNAs is indicated by different colors. Genomic coverage depth of 21-to 23-nt vsiRNAs is indicated by the

position of its 5’ terminal nucleotide. Sense strand-vsiRNAs are depicted in red, and antisense strand-vsiRNAs are presented in blue. A schematic

diagram representing the genomic organization of rSINV is shown.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1010119.g006
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In flies and mosquitos, viral derived dsRNA is recognized and processed into a pool of

siRNA duplexes predominantly 21-nt in length by Dicer-2 [45,66]. Here, our study shows that

vsiRNAs induced by different viral infection in H. longicornis share a common feature of a

peak length of 22-nt, which is consistent with the feature noted in Ixodes scapularis ticks upon

flavivirus infections [52,53]. For NoV infection in ticks, the genomic distribution of NoV-

derived vsiRNAs by the injection is similar to that produced from the natural blood feeding,

although more abundant vsiRNAs are produced from the latter. Previous studies show that

vsiRNAs produced from mosquitos and flies after infection with SINV are approximately

evenly distributed throughout the viral genome [41,74]. Intriguingly, our results show that the

vsiRNAs produced in SINV infected ticks by blood feeding exhibit a similar pattern as in mos-

quitos and flies. In contrast, those produced by injection are primarily bias towards to the

SINV subgenomic region, which is responsible for the production of structural proteins. This

is the first time that the same virus has been found to produce distinguished patterns of vsiR-

NAs in ticks through two different routes of infection.

Blood feeding is the natural route of arbovirus entry, and arthropod midgut is the first

encounter to invading viruses. In contrast, injection is an artificial method by directly injecting

arboviruses into the thoracic cavity, which bypass the midgut barrier [75,76]. Comparing the

two infection routes, we detected more robust replication of SINV by injection than blood

feeding (Figs 1H and 6A). Moreover, ticks are obligate hematophagous arthropods which need

blood feeding and digestion to provide nutrition and energy for their metamorphosis [1]. So,

virus acquisition from blood meal may accompanies with activated nutritional metabolism

and tick development. Of note, some host blood constituents or metabolites from blood diges-

tion, such as cytokines [77], growth factors [78,79], serum iron [80], immunoglobulins against

viral protein [81] and low-density lipoprotein [82], remain physiological and immunological

activity, which may modulate the immune response of the vectors, and then influence the

virus infections.

In this work, we provide unique insight into the interaction between SFTSV and its natural

vector giving that antiviral RNAi is induced by viral infection. Our results suggest that antiviral

RNAi functions as an evolutionarily conserved immune defense mechanism in H. longicornis
ticks in vivo. With the completion of high-quality genomic resources of six ixodid ticks [3], we

may discover more immune-related genes of tick. Interestingly, according to these genome

resources, only one Dicer-like protein is annotated in H. longicornis (HaeL12815, close to

HlDCL-1) and Rhipicephalus sanguineus (Rsan23305), respectively [3]. In contrast, four Dicer-

like proteins are annotated in Dermacentor silvarum [3]. Moreover, the diversity of Argonaute

proteins are more complicated than Dicer-like proteins in ticks (15 annotated Argonautes in

H. longicornis) [3]. In the present research, we identified two putative tick Dicer-like proteins,

HlDCL-1 and HlDCL-2, in the H. longicornis ticks. The HlDCL2 but not the HlDCL1 can effi-

ciently process dsRNA into siRNA. For tick Argonaute proteins, the Ago2-like gene selected in

this study may not function in the antiviral RNAi pathway. Therefore, it is critical to combine

multiple identification methods to determine more RNAi-relative genes of ticks.

To counteract the potent antiviral RNAi machinery in arthropods, viruses have evolved

suppressors to antagonize this pathway [38,39,66,83]. The outcome of this interaction gener-

ally renders persistent infection in arthropods, thus allowing them to serve as an effective vec-

tor for viral transmission [84]. B2 proteins of NoV and FHV are well-documented suppressors

that sequester dsRNA from processing by Dicer and siRNAs from incorporation into RISC

[46,85]. Studies in flies, mosquitos, and mammals have demonstrated that NoV or FHV B2

proteins can significantly combat the production of vsiRNAs, which are inversely correlated

with elevated viral burden and increased mortality [36,41,60]. In this work, we demonstrate

that functional intact B2 but not mutant B2 acts as a suppressor of RNAi to antagonize the
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production of vsiRNAs in ticks. This notion is confirmed by the relative abundance of vsiR-

NAs in ticks infected with NoV WT and NoVΔB2 through injection. Utilizing recombinant

SINV system, we provide evidence that SFTSV NS protein may function as a putative VSR in

tick vector. Notably, NS protein encoded by a diverse range of viruses in the order Bunyavir-
ales have been identified as a suppressor of RNAi. For example, NSs protein of Tomato spotted

wilt virus (TSWV) has been identified as a suppressor in plants [86]. NSs protein of La Crosse

virus (LACV) has been described to counteract the effects of short interfering RNA [87]. How-

ever, one report indicated that in mosquito cells overexpressed LACV NSs was unable to

inhibit RNAi against Semliki Forest virus [88]. NS3 protein of Rice stripe virus (RSV) and rice

hoja blanca virus (RHBV) also exhibited suppressor activity of RNAi [89]. The performance of

NS protein of SFTSV in ticks suggested that the RNAi suppressor activity of non-structural

protein may be a general feature within the order Bunyavirales. In addition, existed evidence

has indicated TSWV NS protein is capable of inhibiting antiviral RNAi both in plant and

arthropod host. Notably, SFTSV can be circulating in nature by transmission of infectious viri-

ons between ticks and mammals. Therefore, whether SFTSV NS protein elicits VSR activity in

mammals needs further investigation.

Materials and methods

Ethics statement

All the animal experimental protocols used in this study were approved by the IACUC (Insti-

tutional Animal Care and Use Committee) of Fudan University and performed in strict accor-

dance with IACUC guidelines.

Cell culture

Baby hamster kidney cells (BHK) were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection

(ATCC). The NoDice Human embryonic kidney (293T) cell line was gift from Dr. B. Cullen.

The Drosophila Schneider 2 (S2) cell line was gift from Dr. Y. Qi. BHK and No Dice 293T cells

were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% heat-

inactivated fetal bovine serum and 1% antibiotic/antimycotic at 37˚C with 5% CO2, and S2

cells were cultured in Schneider’s Drosophila Medium (Gibco) with 10% heat-inactivated fetal

bovine serum and 1% antibiotic/antimycotic at 28˚C.

Mice and ticks

BALB/c and C57BL/6 wild-type mice were purchased from Shanghai SLAC Laboratory Ani-

mal Co., Ltd. C57BL/6 mice deficient in type I interferon receptor (A6) were purchased from

Cyagen Biosciences (Suzhou, China). C57BL/6 mice deficient in type I/II interferon receptor

(AG6) were kindly provided by Dr. Q. Len. All mice were bred in a pathogen-free barrier at

Fudan University, Shanghai. H. longicornis ticks originally collected from Yunnan Province of

China were maintained at the insectary of Fudan University. Ticks were maintained at 26 ˚C

with 85% humidity under a 12/12-h light/dark photoperiod.

Viruses

NoV WT and mutant NoVΔB2 strains used in this study were previously described [60].

SFTSV was kindly provided by Dr. W. Shi. SINV were rescued from the plasmid of pSVN1

gifted from Dr. C.M. Rice. Briefly, the plasmid was first linearized with Xhol I (New England

BioLabs) and then in vitro transcribed using a SP6 mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit (Ambion) to

produce naked SINV genomic RNAs. Those RNAs were subsequently purified by TRIzol
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reagent (Invitrogen) and transfected into BHK cells using a TransIT-mRNA Transfection Kit

(Mirus Bio, WI). Viruses were harvested and titrated by plaque assay as previously described

[90].

Construction and rescue of recombinant SINV

The plasmid named pTE/5’2J/GFP (SINV expressing EGFP) and pTE/5’2J were gifts from C.

M. Rice. In pTE/5’2J, the open reading frame (ORF) of proteins of interest were flanked by

Apa I and Xba I sites (New England BioLabs) and then inserted into the multiple cloning site

(MCS) downstream of nsp4 gene. Transcription of the inserted ORF was controlled by the

duplicated subgenomic promoter sequence ahead of MCS. Recombinant SINV expressing

NoV B2, NoV mB2 (single G to A substitution at nucleotide 2919 of RNA1 that abolishes the

dsRNA binding property of B2 but without affecting viral RdRp), FHV B2, IAV NS1, SFTSV

NS, and SFTSV NP were constructed, rescued and titrated as mentioned [91].

Infection of mice and ticks

1. Ticks infected with SFTSV by blood feeding: 6- to 8-day-old A6 or BALB/c suckling mice

were intraperitoneally injected with SFTSV of 104 plaque-forming units (PFU) in 50-μL

total volume of inoculum. 24 hours post SFTSV infection in mice, nymphs were allowed to

feed on SFTSV-infected A6 or BALB/c for 2 days (marked as 2dpi for ticks), then collected

and incubated for an additional 4 days (Infected ticks from A6, marked as 6dpi) or 8days

(Infected ticks from BALB/c, marked as 10 dpi).

2. Ticks infected with NoV WT by blood feeding: 6- to 8-day-old C57BL/6 suckling mice were

intraperitoneally injected with NoV WT preparation containing 7x106 copies of genomic

RNA1 from the titrated set of stocks. 24 hours post NoV WT infection in mice, nymphs

were allowed to feed on NoV WT-infected C57BL/6 for 2 days, then collected and incu-

bated for an additional 6 days (marked as 8 dpi).

3. Ticks infected with SINV by blood feeding: 6- to 8-day-old C57BL/6 suckling mice were

intraperitoneally injected with SINV of 50 PFU in 50-μL total volume of inoculum. 24

hours post SINV infection in mice, nymphs were allowed to feed on SINV-infected C57BL/

6 for 2 days, then collected and incubated for an additional 4 days (marked as 6 dpi).

4. Ticks infected with NoV WT or NoVΔB2 by microinjection: nymphs were injected intra-

thoracically with 10 nl virus solution [NoV WT (3.6x103 genome RNA copies), NoVΔB2

(3.6x103 genome RNA copies)]and collected at 1dpi and 4dpi. Mock control was injected

with DMEM solution.

5. Ticks infected with SINV by microinjection: nymphs were injected intrathoracically with

10 nl SINV virus solution (5 PFU) and collected at 2 dpi and 5 dpi.

6. Ticks infected with rSINV by microinjection: nymphs were injected intrathoracically with

10 nl rSINV virus solution (5 PFU) and collected at 5 dpi and 14 dpi.

The microinjection was performed by Nanoinject III (Drummond Scientific Company, Broo-

mall, PA).

Reverse transcription and real-time qPCR

Total RNA was isolated from H. longicornis ticks tissues using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) fol-

lowing the manufacturer’s protocol. Complementary DNA (cDNA) was generated from 1 μg
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total RNA using HiScript III 1st Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (+gDNA wiper) (Vazyme). Real-

time qPCR was performed with the ChamQ Universal SYBR qPCR Master Mix (Vazyme)

using diluted cDNA (1:10). All experimental operations were according to the manufacturer’s

protocol. The primers used for this analysis were listed in S3 Table.

Analysis of the primary innate immune pathways in H. longicornis
Since the annotation information of genes from the primary innate immune pathways in H.

longicornis is limited, the genes we firstly selected based on the annotated genes released in S3

Table of the reference [3] with conserved domains determined by blast using D. melanogaster
homologous genes as queries, including Spätzle:HaeL01656, Toll:HaeL11092, MyD88:

HaeL14441, Tube:HaeL19125, Pelle:HaeL29011, Dorsal:HaeL18051, Cactus:HaeL17816, IKKγ:

HaeL01701, IKKβ:HaeL06586, TAB2:HaeL28415, Relish:HaeL00576, Uev1a:HaeL02814,

IAP2:HaeL20203, Dome:HaeL04169, JAK:HaeL07502, STAT:HaeL06063, SOCS:HaeL28514,

and Dicer:Hael12815. The selected AGO gene was determined from our assembled H. longi-
cornis transcriptome by tblastn using D. melanogaster Ago2 gene sequence as query, which

was homologous with Hael22487. We designed primers based on these sequences and detected

these genes’ expression levels by RT-qPCR. For other relative antiviral genes, including

unpaired genes, vago, and sting, which were not annotated in S3 Table of the reference [3], we

obtained H. longicornis homologous sequences from our assembled H. longicornis transcrip-

tome by tblastn using these genes’ coding sequences of D. melanogaster as queries and selected

one with top read counts of candidates as the detection object. For AMPs genes, there are

three reported H. longicornis AMPs in GenBank database (AB105544, EF432731 and

EF432732). Two (AB105544 and EF432731) with most mapped reads counts in our assembled

transcriptome were selected for analysis.

Cloning of full-length Dicer and phylogenetic analysis

To obtain the full-length sequence of H. longicornis Dicer, we designed the forward and reverse

primer locating in the 5’-UTR and 3’-UTR of the gene respectively according to the sequence

information obtained from resembled transcriptome reads. 4 μg total RNA was applied to syn-

thesis the first-strand cDNA using oligo(dT)20 with SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invi-

trogen) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Full-length H. longicornis Dicer was PCR

amplified from a 4 μL volume of cDNA templet using LA Taq DNA polymerase (TAKARA)

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The specific amplicon of ~6400 base pairs for

HlDCL-1 and ~5000 base pairs for HlDCL-2 were sequenced using Sanger sequencing

method. The obtained DNA sequence was translated into protein sequence using SnapGene

software and then align with Dicer protein sequences of other species. These protein sequences

were retrieved from NCBI database: D. melanogaster Dicer1 (NP_524453.1), D. melanogaster
Dicer2 (NP_523778.2), H. sapiens Dicer (NP_803187.1), C. elegans Death-promoting deoxyri-

bonuclease (NP_498761.2), I. scapularis Dicer89 (XP_029830051.1), I. scapularis Dicer90

(XP_029830052.1), Aedes aegypti Dicer2 (XP_001652212.1), Aedes aegypti Dicer1

(XP_001659747.2), Anopheles gambiae Dicer1 (XP_003436256.1), Anopheles gambiae Dicer2

(XP_320248.4), Culex quinquefasciatus Dicer1 (XP_001844757.1), Culex quinquefasciatus
Dicer2 (XP_001855187.1), Danio rerio Dicer1 (NP_001154925.1), Gallus gallus Dicer1

(NP_001035555.1) Penaeus monodon Dicer2 (AGL08684.1), Penaeus monodon Dicer1

(ABR14013.1), Bombyx mori Dicer2 (NP_001180543.1), Tribolium castaneum Dicer2

(NP_001107840.1). Conserved domain was searched using the online servers of SMART

(http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) and manually checked. Phylogenetic analysis of full-length
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Dicer protein from these organisms was performed using MEGA-X software with maximum-

likelihood method.

Western and Northern blotting analyses

Western and Northern blotting analysis were performed as described previously [92]. Anti-

Flag mAb was purchased from GenScript (A01428-100). The original blots were showed in S7

Fig. Sequences of probes used for Northern blotting to detect vsiRNA: CACACAGCGATAC

GATAAAGTT; ATCAGTTCCTCGGAAGTACATC; GGCTGTTCTCACTGTCGCAAAA.

In vitro assay of Dicer-like proteins activity

pAc5.1-N-3xflag-EGFP, pAc5.1-N-3xflag-DCL2, and pAc5.1-N-3xflag-DCL1 were transfected

into S2 cells using Insect Transfection Reagent (Mirus, MIR6100). pCMV-N-3xflag-EGFP,

pCMV-N-3xflag-DCL2, and pCMV-N-3xflag-DCL1 were transfected into NoDice 293T cells

using Lipofectamine 2000. Briefly, cells were seeded in a 6-well plate one day before transfec-

tion. 48 hours after transfection, the cells were harvested and lysed in cell lysis buffer (CST).

The FLAG-tagged proteins were retrieved using FLAG beads (GenScript) according to the

manufacturer’s instructions. For dicing assays, FLAG-tagged proteins with beads were incu-

bated with 30ug 200bp dsRNA in 200ul dicing buffer [250mM NaCl, 30mM HEPES, 0.05mM

EDTA, 2.5mM MgCL2, 1mM DTT, 5% glycerol, 1.5mM ATP] for overnight at 30˚C (from S2

cells) or 37˚C (from NoDice 293T cells). 10ul dicing buffer of each sample was loaded onto 3%

agarose gels and Visualize RNA by staining with GelRed.

RNA interference

Silencing of H. longicornis DCL2 and Ago2-like transcript was achieved by dsRNA-mediated

RNA interference. Briefly, target region for DCL2 and Ago2-like knock-down was PCR ampli-

fied from obtained HlDCL-2 full-length amplicon or cDNA of ticks using specific primers

containing T7 promoter sequence as shown in S3 Table. The sequence of Ago2-like with com-

pleted conserved domains was one of the candidates determined from our assembled H. longi-
cornis trancriptome by tblastn using D.melanogaster Ago2 protein sequence as query. The

amplified PCR fragment was then purified and used to synthesize dsRNA using the MEGA-

script T7 kit (Invitrogen). DsRNA targeting GFP was synthesized following the same proce-

dure and used as the control. For injection of dsRNA, 10 nl dsRNA solution (1500ng/μl) was

microinjected into the thorax of nymphs. The injected nymphs recovered for 4 days and then

acquired virus by feeding on one day post NoVΔB2-infected suckling AG6 mice for 3 days

(marked as 3dpi). Part of collected nymphs were incubated for an additional 2 days (marked as

5dpi). 3dpi and 5dpi ticks were processed for assessment of knockdown efficiency and viral

accumulation by RT-qPCR.

RNA-seq and data analysis

Total RNA was extracted from infected or control ticks using TRIzol reagent. The integrity of

the purified RNA was analyzed by the Agilent 2200 Electrophoresis Bioanalyzer System (Agi-

lent Technologies). Enrichment of poly (A)-RNA preparation for RNA Sequencing was per-

formed using NEBNext Poly (A) mRNA Magnetic Isolation Module (NEB) kit. The cDNA

libraries were constructed for each pooled RNA sample using the NEBNext Ultra Directional

RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The products

were purified and enriched by PCR to create the final cDNA libraries and quantified by Agi-

lent2200. The tagged cDNA libraries were pooled in equal ratio and used for 150 bp paired-
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end sequencing in a single lane of the Illumina HiSeqXTen. Clean reads were obtained from

the raw reads by removing the adaptor sequences, reads with> 5% ambiguous bases (noted as

N) and low-quality reads containing more than 20 percent of bases with qualities of< 20. De
novo assembly of transcriptome was accomplished based on clean reads from all libraries using

Trinity with default parameters [93]. Gene function was annotated based on the following

databases: nr (NCBI non-redundant protein sequences), nt (NCBI non-redundant nucleotide

sequences), pfam (Protein family), KOG/COG (Clusters of Orthologous Groups of proteins),

Swiss-Prot (A manually annotated and reviewed protein sequence database), KO (KEGG

Ortholog database), GO (Gene Ontology). Differential expression analysis of any two groups

was performed using the DESeq R package [94] and the differentially expressed genes between

samples were identified by |log2fold change|> 1 and p-value< 0.05. Hierarchical clustering of

differentially expressed genes was performed by pheatmap R package and Volcano plots graph

was performed by ggplot2 R package. Gene Ontology (GO) analysis was applied to analyze the

primary functions of the differentially expressed genes [95]. Fisher’s exact test was applied to

identify the significant GO categories.

Statistical analysis

Differences in this study were statistically analyzed using GraphPad Prism (version 8, La Jolla,

CA). Two-tailed non-parametric t-test was performed to compare statistical significance. The

viral RNA levels were calculated by ΔCt method and tick β-actin mRNA was used as the inter-

nal reference. For RT-qPCR analyses of innate immunity-related gene expression levels, ΔΔCt

method was used. P value<0.05 was considered significant. All experiments were biologically

repeated two or three times.

Construction of small RNA libraries

Total RNA extracted with TRIzol regent in this study was used for the construction of small

RNA libraries via the method that employs the 5’ monophosphate of small RNAs as described

previously using the TruSeq Small RNA Sample Preparation Kit of Illumina (San Diego, CA)

[92].

Deep sequencing and bioinformatic analysis of small RNAs

Libraries of small RNAs were cloned from the RNA samples and sequenced by Illumina HiSeq

2000/2500. Adapter sequences were removed from small RNA reads, and reads were mapped

to the reference virus genome using Bowtie 1.1.2 software with perfect match settings. All of

the references used were downloaded from web sources. Subsequent bioinformatics analysis of

virus-derived small RNAs was performed out using in-house Perl scripts as described previ-

ously [92]. Read counts are shown as per million total 18- to 28-nt reads (CPM) in the figures,

and the 5’ terminal nucleotide of virus-derived small RNAs is indicated by different colors.

Genomic coverage depth is indicated by the position of its 5’ terminal nucleotide. Sense

strand-vsiRNAs are depicted in red, and antisense strand-vsiRNAs are depicted in blue. The

reference sequences used in this study are either identical with those described previously or

listed below:

1. NoV RNAs 1 and 2: AF174533.1 and AF174534.1

2. NoVΔB2 RNAs 1 and 2: the same as NoV except for 3 substitutions in RNA1: U2745C,

U2754C and C2757G.

3. SINV: J02363.1
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4. SFTSV: KX641917.1 for segment S, KX641913.1 for segment M and KX641909.1 for seg-

ment L.

5. Mature miRNAs: miRbase 21 (http://www.mirbase.org/).

Supporting information

S1 Fig. Virus accumulation in mice. (A) The replication levels of SFTSV in the hind limb of

A6 and BALB/c suckling mice at 3 dpi were determined by RT-qPCR. (B) The replication lev-

els of NoV in the hind limb of BALB/c and C57BL/6 suckling mice at 3 dpi were determined

by RT-qPCR. (C) The replication levels of SINV in the hind limb of BALB/c and C57BL/6

suckling mice at 3 dpi were determined by RT-qPCR. Total RNA was extracted from the hind

limb muscle tissue of mice using TRIzol reagent. The viral replication level was calculated by

ΔCt method. β-actin mRNA as the internal reference.

(TIF)

S2 Fig. Small RNA sequencing of ticks infected with SINV by feeding on mice, a repeat of

Fig 1I. Size distribution of total reads (left), virus-derived small RNAs (middle) and genomic

coverage depth of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs (right) sequenced from ticks infected with SINV by

feeding on C57BL/6 mice at 6dpi. Read counts are shown as per million total 18- to 28-nt

reads (CPM) and the 5’ terminal nucleotide of virus-derived small RNAs is indicated by differ-

ent colors. Genomic coverage depth of 21-to 23-nt vsiRNAs is indicated by the position of its

5’ terminal nucleotide. Sense strand-vsiRNAs are depicted in red, and antisense strand-vsiR-

NAs are presented in blue.

(TIF)

S3 Fig. The alignment of H. longicornis Dicer-like proteins to two Dicer proteins of I. sca-
pularis. The alignment was performed by Clone Manager with scoring matrix BLOSUM 62.

There is 73% identity between H. longicornis Dicer1-like protein and I. scapularis Dicer

XP_029830052.1 (Dicer90) (A), and 58% identity between H. longicornis Dicer2-like protein

and I. scapularis Dicer XP_029830051.1 (Dicer89) (B).

(TIF)

S4 Fig. Small RNA sequencing of ticks infected with SINV by injection, a repeat of Fig 6B.

Size distribution of total reads (left), virus-derived small RNAs (middle) and genomic coverage

depth of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs (right) sequenced from ticks infected with SINV by injection at

5dpi. Read counts are shown as per million total 18- to 28-nt reads (CPM) and the 5’ terminal

nucleotide of virus-derived small RNAs is indicated by different colors. Genomic coverage

depth of 21-to 23-nt vsiRNAs is indicated by the position of its 5’ terminal nucleotide. Sense

strand-vsiRNAs are depicted in red, and antisense strand-vsiRNAs are presented in blue.

(TIF)

S5 Fig. Small RNA sequencing of ticks infected with SINVNoV B2 or SINVNoV mB2 at 14 dpi

by injection, repeats of Fig 6E–6H. (A and B) Size distribution of total reads(left), virus-

derived small RNAs(middle) and genomic coverage depth of 21–23 nt vsiRNAs(right)

sequenced from ticks after infection with SINVNoV B2 (A) and SINVNoV mB2 (B). (C) Read

counts (CPM) of mature miRNAs and vsiRNAs in the library of SINVNoV B2 or SINVNoV mB2

infected ticks at 14 dpi. (D) Relative abundance comparison of 21- to 23-nt vsiRNAs

sequenced from ticks infected with SINVNoV B2 and SINVNoV mB2 at 14 dpi. Read counts were

normalized either by total 21- to 23-nt reads only (green bar) or by both total 21- to 23-nt
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reads and viral relative accumulation determined by RT-qPCR (red bar). Read counts are

shown as per million total 18- to 28-nt reads (CPM) and the 5’ terminal nucleotide of virus-

derived small RNAs is indicated by different colors. Genomic coverage depth of 21-to 23-nt

vsiRNAs is indicated by the position of its 5’ terminal nucleotide. Sense strand-vsiRNAs are

depicted in red, and antisense strand-vsiRNAs are presented in blue.

(TIF)

S6 Fig. The heterologous proteins expression in recombinant SINV infected ticks. Western

blotting detection of Flag-tagged NP or NS proteins from ticks infected with SINVSFTSV NP

and SINVSFTSV NS by microinjection at 14dpi. Endogenous β-actin as a loading control.

(TIF)

S7 Fig. Full-length blots from Figs 3 and 6, S6 Fig. (A and B) Detection of dsRNA and small

RNAs by 3% agarose gel with GelRed staining. (C-E) Western blotting detection of input and

immune-precipitated Flag-tagged DCL1, DCL2(C), Flag-tagged EGFP (D) ectopically express-

ing in S2 cells or NoDice 293T cells and endogenous Actin (E) of respective cells. Molecular

weight standards are shown on the left. (F and G) Northern blotting detection of rSINV

derived vsiRNA (F) and endogenous U6 (G) from ticks infected with SINVNoV B2 and SINV-

NoV mB2. (H and I) Western blotting detection of Flag-tagged NP, NS (H) and endogenous

Actin (I) from ticks mock or infected with SINVSFTSV NP and SINVSFTSV NS. Molecular weight

standards are shown on the right. Each experiment was repeated twice with reproducible

results.

(TIF)

S1 Table. Differential expression analysis between CT 2d, CT 6d, and SFTSV 6d.

(XLSX)

S2 Table. Alignment of HlDCL-1 and HlDCL-2 with two available H. longicornis genome

databases.

(DOCX)

S3 Table. Primers related to experimental procedures.

(DOCX)
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